Simple ventilators for emergency use based on
Bag-Valve pressing systems: Lessons learned and
future steps
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As part of a plethora of global efforts to minimize the negative effects of the SARS-CoV2 (COVID-19) pandemic, we developed
two different mechanisms that, after further development, could potentially be of use in the future in order to increase the
capacity of ventilators with low-cost devices based on single-use-bag-valve mask systems. We describe the concept behind
the devices and report a characterization of them. Finally, we make a description of the solved and unsolved challenges and
propose a series of measures in order to better cope with future contingencies.
This is a pre-print. The manuscript is currently under review and has also been made publically available by medRxiv at
https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.04.29.20084749.
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The international health contingence caused by the rapid propagation of the SARS-CoV2 (COVID-19) has triggered an
unprecedented type of collaborative and distributed development worldwide. From professional scientists, physicians and
engineers in universities, research institutions and companies to individuals with home-based electronics and mechanics
building capabilities have started intensive brainstorming, prototyping, re-engineering and testing of potential solutions to
multiple aspects of the pandemic.
Taking into account the experience gained in China and Italy, two of the earliest and most affected countries by the pandemic
so far, it is clear that a key piece of equipment required at hospitals are mechanical ventilators and that the number of available
ventilators is insufficient with regard to the potential numbers needed in most countries worldwide.1 On 13.03.2020, we decided
to start an emergency project to develop and evaluate the potential of a platform for low-cost, easy-to-build ventilators to
cope with the potential shortage of ventilators worldwide. During the following days, an interdisciplinary group was formed
including people with backgrounds in Physics, Engineering, Informatics, Medicine, etc. to shape up ideas. Quickly two
approaches were chosen, prototypes started to be built, tested and optimized for performance and reliability. In this contribution
we present two ventilator prototypes of the most basic approach which are based on the use of a Bag-Valve manual ventilator.
The design framework shown here consists of the aspects of low cost design, easy modification of widespread standard
components, or at least easy to manufacture, and basic ventilator capacity. In addition, we enumerate challenges pending to be
solved for this concept to be converted into a real solution. It is worth mentioning that while we have tried to include as many
of the options and to meet characteristics similar to a professional mechanical ventilator, our objective was to build a simplified,
easy- and economical-to-build apparatus that, when fully developed, could potentially be of benefit to patients in need for
mechanical ventilation in a circumstance in which no other option can be offered. We also want to make a clear statement that
the devices presented here:
1. Have not been approved for use by any health regulatory agency or homologous institution.

2. Have not been tested on humans or other animals, and that all tests have been carried out with mechanical and electronic
equipment only. No clinical or preclinical trials have been conducted or approved up to the date of this publication.
3. We strongly discourage any attempt to use the devices presented here on humans. Its replication should only be for the
purpose of further investigation and development.
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Manually pumped ventilators have been used in the past to cope with epidemic-related patient surges.2 It is also good
noticing that pushing mechanisms for a bag-valve ventilator is an approach that has been pursued by various groups around
the world both in the past, mostly as an academic exercise.3–5 Yet, in recent days many groups around the world have taken
this concept as a possibility to cope with the current crisis6–9 . It is worth mentioning that our designs might have similarities
and face similar deficiencies to other bag-valve pushing mechanisms. For some of those developments detailed construction
schematics and other detailed information have been made available to the public.

Design considerations
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While the use of mechanical ventilation is a clinical practice that is normally only used on patients that require it as a
life-sustaining measure, inappropriate ventilation of a patient could result in damage to the lungs that would also be lifethreatening.10–12 The breathing process might seem a relatively simple one at first glance. To first approximation it is not
very different to inflating and deflating a balloon, however, that simplistic view is what physicists would call a spherical-cowapproximation. There are a number of subtleties that make respiration more complex. In the following, we provide a brief
description of the breathing process based on13 . Under normal circumstances, inhalation is driven by the unconscious motion
of a series of muscles, mainly the diaphragm as the key muscle together with different other muscle groups of the chest wall,
that increase the volume of the thoracic cavity. This leads to a decrease of the pressure in the lungs which, at its time, results
in the flow of fresh air into the lungs through the airway. The subsequent relaxation of said muscles increases the pressure
in the lungs that produces the exhalation. Therefore inhalation is usually produced by “negative” thoracic pressure, while
exhalation is produced by “positive” thoracic pressure. When mechanical ventilation is applied, usually through an endotracheal
tube, the inhalation is no longer driven by negative pressure produced by the patient, but by positive pressure provided by the
ventilator that “forces” air into lungs, this is a complete game-changer in many senses. For instance, natural “negative” pressure
inspiration can not over inflate the lungs and its internal ramified structures, the alveoli, which can potentially be damaged by
overpressure when “positive” pressure is applied. This could lead to damage of the lung, which is usually already compromised
by the underlying condition, such as pneumonia caused by COVID-19. Therefore, the volume per inspiration (tidal volume)
and the appropriate pressures across the breathing cycle must be limited.
Unlike healthy subjects, who maintain a small volume of air in the lungs once the exhalation is over, critical patients in some
cases produce a full exhalation, this causes the fluids that are in the lung to completely fill all the cavities, which means that it is
more difficult to inflate the lung again in the following breath cycle, and making it more prone to injury by the mechanical
ventilation, therefore, a minimal positive pressure (Positive End-Expiratory Pressure; PEEP) should be maintained in the lung at
the end of the expiration in order to prevent the collapse of the lungs. It is worth mentioning that bag-valve resuscitators are
single-use-products, thus, for each new patient, a new resuscitator is needed. Yet, hygienic standards are easy to follow, as the
two mechanism prototypes themselves are not part of the pneumatic system itself. In addition, a connecting hose between the
bag-valve system and the mask or endotracheal tube will be needed, which is normally not used in manual resuscitation. The
total volume of that hose has to be significantly smaller than the tidal volume pumped in order to ensure appropriate exhaustion
of the exhaled CO2 to the atmosphere.
In addition to the purely pneumatic considerations, there are other aspects to be taken into account. For instance, forcing
air into the lungs of a patient at a rate determined by the ventilator instead of the natural rhythm determined by the patient is
extremely uncomfortable and requires deep sedation, which might complicate other aspects of the progress evaluation and
treatment of the patient. Hence, a feedback mechanism, usually by pressure or flow, is desirable in order to trigger the breath
cycle of the ventilator and thus improve the patient-ventilator synchrony. Furthermore the gas used for ventilation should be
enriched in oxygen content (FiO2 ) since the lung capacity of the patient is diminished, and ideally the gas mixture should be
humidified and warmed-up since the endotracheal tube bypasses the upper part of the airway (nose & pharynx), which usually
performs these two functions.
During the four weeks that the prototyping process took in our group, we tried to incorporate as many of the desirable
characteristics as possible to our prototypes, however, each degree of sophistication increases the cost of the device, the
fabrication time and most importantly the potential failure points. In the face of the contingence careful reliability tests can not
be thoroughly performed for appropriately long periods. In Table 1 the typical setting parameters for a mechanical ventilator
are shown14
2/13

Value
6-8 ml/kg PBW
2-16 BPM*, for ARDS** up to 35BPM*
5-10 cm H2 O
Adjusted to obtain SpO2 >90%
40-60 l/min
1:1 - 1:3
5-10 cm H2 O
12-25 cm H2 O (typ)
-2 to -1 cm H2 O
2 l/min
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Parameter
Tidal volume
Rate
PEEP
FiO2
Inspiratory flow
Insp:exp ratio
PSV
Insp. pressure
Trigger pressure
Trigger flow
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Table 1. Setting parameters for a mechanical ventilator14 . * Breaths per minute. ** Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome.

Figure 1. Three-dimensional render of the prototype of CLAPER.

Results
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Prototype 1 (Contingence Life-support Air Pressure Emergency Respirator; CLAPER)
The first approach we demonstrate here was the construction of a bag-valve pusher that would be able to operate in continuous
mode without the requirement of digital control, at least for a first simplified version, even if it did not meet all the ideal
requirements. The system consists of a motor that drives a small gear, which at its time drives two larger gears coupled to
each other in order for them to move synchronously but in opposite directions. The two gears have an additional eccentric
axis that is used to move a coupling rod each, which moves an oscillatory arm which is fixed at one end to the baseplate of
the mechanical system. A convex piece is attached to the other end of the arm which is used to press the bag-valve at regular
intervals. The position of the fixed point of the arm can be varied and this provides the user with control over the tidal volume
(see the methods section). The frequency can be varied as well by changing the voltage supplied to the motor. The ensemble
is shown in Fig. 1. However, the inclusion of a microcontroller opens the possibility of controlling not only the breathing
frequency and the volume pumped, but the inspiration/expiration time ratio, pressure limits, and pressure/flow triggers.
Measurements of pressure and flow were performed on the CLAPER device in order to quantify its performance and decide
if it is within the expected parameters for a mechanical ventilator as described in the Methods section. The measurement results
are shown in Fig. 2. The tests were performed using the different positions of the pivot in order to have some control over the
tidal volume pumped which is a parameter that needs to be controlled for its use. Fig. 2(a) shows the time evolution of the
pressure along 4 breathing cycles for various positions of the pivot. The points in Fig. 2(b) show the peak pressure achieved for
the different pivot positions, showing that peak pressures between 8.9 and 25.9 cm H2 O were achieved. Fig. 2(c) shows the
evolution of the flow for the breathing cycle and the peak inspiratory and expiratory flows are shown in panel (d). From those
measurements it is possible to obtain the evolution of the volume pumped, which is shown in Fig. 2(e). The peak values of
that evolution, shown in Fig. 2(f) are the tidal volumes that were achieved for the different positions of the pivot, in this same
3/13
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Figure 2. (a) Pressure as a function of time for pivot positions 1 (lighter color) to 5 (darker color). (b) Peak pressure from
plots in (a) as function of pivot position. (c) Flow generated as a function of time for pivot positions 1 (lighter color) to 5
(darker color). (d) Peak inspiratory (circles) and expiratory flow (squares) as function of pivot position. (e) Volume pumped as
a function of time for pivot positions 1 (lighter color) to 5 (darker color). (f) Peak volume pumped for the various pivot
positions, the gray boxes show the recommended tidal volumes (6 to 8 ml/kg) for various predicted body weights (ideal
weights) calculated from the parameters in Table 1.
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plot we included gray boxes that depict the tidal volume ranges for patients of different predicted-body-weights which are
labeled for each box as a reference. As observed in the plot, by varying the positions it is possible to modulate the tidal volume
stepwise for patients from about 30 kg to about 100 kg.
An additional test that was carried out is to measure the maximum obtainable pressure from the system. It is important to
mention that this is related to the motor used. In particular we drive our prototype with a ∼60 RPM that can deliver a maximum
torque of 180 N cm. If a stronger motor is used, that will provide a higher maximum pressure, and vice versa. The measurement
was carried out by blocking the outlet of the system, which gives the same effect as an infinitely stiff lung, the maximum
pressure we achieved under the given conditions was 44.8 cm H2 O, which is comparable to commercially available ventilator
settings.

Pr
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Prototype 2 (experimental Actuated Resuscitator Machine; eARM)
The second approach is based on a simpler mechanical design. The mechanism consists of two arms that squeeze the bag-valve
resuscitator, which is placed between them. The motion of the arms is driven by a string that is attached to a string role driven
by a motor. Once the resuscitator is squeezed, the direction in which the motor is rotating has to be reversed. In the simplest
case, this can be achieved using a microswitch, which marks the end position and relays, which switch the polarity of the
voltage applied to a DC motor. A more advanced approach, which we present here, includes using a microcontroller and an
H-bridge to invert the motion of a DC motor. Placing two microswitches at the two ends of the arms’ travel, in the initial (open)
and final positions (closed), enables positional feedback to a microcontroller. By changing the position of the microswitch,
which indicates the final (closed) state, the pressure and tidal volume can be tuned. The use of a microcontroller enables the
control and monitoring of the breathing rate, inspiration to expiration ratio, and opens the possibility to implement complex
feedback-based controls (e.g. PEEP control, triggered inspiration). A render of the prototype is shown in Fig. 3.
Measurements of pressure and flow were also performed on the eARM using the same equipment as for CLAPER as
describen in the Methods section. An additional tube of approximately 2 m length and 1 cm in diameter was used for connecting
the test lung to the bag-valve resuscitator. An additional valve from another bag-valve resuscitator was placed between the tube
and the test lung, in order to prevent “exhaled” air from residing in the tube and being “inhaled” with the next inspiration. The
tests measurements were performed at five different positions of the microswitch indicating the final (closed) position in order to
control the tidal volume. The breathing rate was set to 20 BPM and the inspiration to expiration ratio to 1:1. The measurement
results are shown in Fig. 4. In the left part of Fig. 4 the time evaluation of pressure, flow, and volume are shown over 4 breathing
cycles for the five positions of the microswitch. The average of the peak pressure, peak volume, and peak inspiratory and
expiratory flow for each position of the microswitch are shown in the right part of Fig. 4. Since both prototypes rely on a bag
valve resuscitator, a similar outcome of the test measurements was expected and also achieved. As a microcontroller is already
4/13
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Figure 3. Three-dimensional render of the eARM prototype.

Figure 4. eARM measurement results. (a) Pressure as a function of time for microswitch positions 1 (lighter color) to 5
(darker color). (b) Peak pressure from plots in (a) as function of microswitch position. (c) Flow generated as a function of time
for microswitch positions 1 (lighter color) to 5 (darker color). (d) Peak inspiratory (circles) and expiratory flow (squares) as
function of microswitch position. (e) Volume pumped as a function of time for microswitch positions 1 (lighter color) to 5
(darker color). (f) Peak volume pumped for the various microswitch positions, the gray boxes show the recommended tidal
volumes (6 to 8 ml/Kg) for various predicted body weights (ideal weights).
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Figure 5. Measurements performed in order to demonstrate the additional features that can be implemented relatively easily
with a digital control and a pressure sensor. Respiration rate was set to 15 BPM with inspiration to expiration ratio set to 1:2.
The system was also set to trigger a breathing cycle in case of a potential inspiration (marked in gray) and to maintain PEEP,
which was done with an additional mechanical PEEP valve and pressure dependent motor control. (a) Pressure obtained along
several respiratory cycles. An inspiration was triggered when the pressure dropped by 2 cm H2 O (red circles) with respect to
PEEP. This drop in pressure is the signal that corresponds to a patient attempting to breath in. PEEP was set to 7 cm H2 O
(dashed line). (b) Flow as a function of time. (c) Volume pumped as a function of time.
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used for this prototype, an additional pressure sensor was installed. This way we were able to show the potential of such a
device to also control PEEP as well as potential for triggered inspiration (Augmented spontaneous breathing [ASB] mode). The
test measurements with the implemented pressure control are shown in Fig. 5.

Discussion and Conclusions

The performance shown by the two prototypes for the “core” characteristics are comparable to professional ventilators, however
there are also some characteristics that are not implemented such as special sequences that help physicians evaluate the state of
the patient. The volumes and pressures achieved during the tests are consistent with the clinical requirements, and both systems
permit controlling the volumes and breathing rates within the ranges normally used in intensive care units, of course there are
still challenges to be overcome in future research:

Pr
e

1. Reliability of the mechanisms, software, etc.: Since these were fast track developments, there has not been enough
time to undergo appropriate long term reliability tests on these pieces of equipment. Although we did run tests for several
days on both prototypes, appropriate tests for weeks or months under realistic operation conditions are still needed and
will require a significant amount of time, incompatible with the urgent requirement of ventilators to deal with the ongoing
international crisis.

2. Mass production with appropriate standards: Given that the concept of the devices presented here with the necessary
adjustments for industrial production are expected to become medical equipment, the fabrication has to be performed in
appropriate industrial environments with the necessary manufacture equipment and by trained personnel. In addition
appropriate quality control has to be implemented. Once again, it is not clear how this could be done in a timely manner
to face the COVID-19 pandemic.
3. Regulatory approval or exemption: Being medical equipment, the use of the devices presented here, or variations
around them, requires appropriate approval by the health regulatory agencies of the different countries that intend to use
them. Such a process is, under normal circumstances, time consuming, involves a significant amount of bureaucratic
paperwork and financial investment, not to mention extensive preclinical and clinical trials. While some countries, such
as the USA have issued a declaration of “liability immunity for activities related to medical countermeasures against
COVID-19”,15 most countries have not taken similar measures, therefore, the use of these devices depends either on the
creation of similar policies of general application, or the expedited approval of specific devices.
6/13

4. Additional features: In addition to the central characteristics such as volumes, pressures, etc. required from a professional mechanical ventilator, there are a number of other characteristics that need to be met. For instance, the system has
to be enclosed in an easy-to-clean fluid spill resistant casing, it requires battery support for the case of a power cut or for
patient transportation, among other characteristics. The possibility to provide real-time pressure, flow and volume plots
on a screen is also a characteristic that would be desirable as well as the possibility to program other inhalation/exhalation
sequences that are of use for clinicians as diagnostic tools.
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In conclusion, we believe that our two proof-of-concept approaches to re-engineer and upscale simple low cost manual
bag-valve-systems to a low-cost ventilator were successful and provide what promises, after further development, be of benefit
to patients in need of mechanical ventilation in the absence of other options. However, a number of questions remain open
and this implies the need of reliability tests, clinical trials, as well as fulfilling regulatory and legal formalities. Furthermore,
significant commitment from companies that can manufacture them, or even military industry, will be needed if these concepts
are to be converted into real solutions within a reasonable timescale. An important aspect is that, perhaps for the first time a
global collection of efforts appeared spontaneously in a very short period, and not only to address the mechanical ventilator
availability problem, but many other aspects, yet most of these efforts were disorganized and the convergence of the emergencydevelopment, emergency-manufacture and emergency-legal/regulatory-clearance do not seem to be converging at appropriate
speeds to deal with the problem. These aspects will need to be addressed in order to better respond to future crises.

Methods
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Pressure and volume measurements
The measurements were performed by inflating a calibrated MAQUET test lung 190 for a maximum tidal volume of 1l, all the
tests were conducted using normal atmospheric air at room temperature and pressure. A calibrated digital flow and pressure
measurement system was used for the characterization.
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CLAPER prototype
Here we include the schematics of the most important mechanical parts of the design:
1. The baseplate in Fig. 7.

2. The connecting rod in Fig. 8.
3. The arm rod in Fig. 9.

4. The bag pusher in Fig. 10.

Pr
e

5. The gears in Fig. 11.

6. The teflon bearing for the gears in Fig. 12.
7. The bush bearing for the long arms in Fig. 13.

The system driven by a DC motor ∼60 RPM in the absence of load with a maximum torque of 180 N m. which was coupled
directly to the small gear. The mechanical assemble can be seen in Fig. 1 and a schematic showing the details of the assemble
process in shown in Fig. 6. For motion axes stainless-steel M6 cap-head screws were used with non-threaded sections. They
were fixed on the M6T threads made on the base-plate, gears, or long bars with an additional counter-nut on the opposite side.
All parts were machined in aluminium, except for, the bush-bearings and washers (Fig. 13), which were made from brass, the
50-teeth gears, which were made from brass commercial gears, and the 20-teeth gear which was made from a commercial
stainless-steel gear. Nylon screws were used at the M6T threads on the long arm 110 mm from the pivot point in order to give
support and fine alignment control, also a counter-nut was used to fix the adjustment. A commercial PEEP-valve was fitted to
the exhaust of the Bag-Valve in order to have control on the end-exhalation-pressure.
7/13
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Figure 6. Schematic representation of the assemble. The design will require adjustments.
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Figure 7. Schematic representation of the baseplate. Sizes shown are just for reference and have not been optimized. The
design will require adjustments.

Figure 8. Schematic representation of the connecting rod. Sizes shown are just for reference and have not been optimized.
The design will require adjustments.
8/13
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Figure 9. Schematic representation of the arm rod. Sizes shown are just for reference and have not been optimized. The
design will require adjustments.
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Figure 10. Schematic representation of the bag-pusher. Sizes shown are just for reference and have not been optimized. The
design will require adjustments.

Figure 11. Schematic representation of the gears used. Sizes shown are just for reference and have not been optimized. The
design will require adjustments.
9/13
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Figure 12. Schematic representation of the teflon-bearing used under the 50-teeth gears. Sizes shown are just for reference
and have not been optimized. The design will require adjustments.
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Figure 13. Schematic representation of the bush-bearing used at the long arm pivot position (a) is the main body of the
bearing, (b) is a washer that maintains the bar in place. Sizes shown are just for reference and have not been optimized. The
design will require adjustments.
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eARM prototype
Schematics of Prototype 2 (eARM) which is shown in Fig. 14.

Figure 14. Three-dimensional render of the eARM prototype diagonally and from the front. Yellow: Motor with string roll,
Orange: Squeezing arms, Green: Upper endswitch (volume and pressure control), Red: Lower endswitch (Timing control). The
design will require adjustments.
Design considerations:
1. A flexible and strong string is required (e.g. braided nylon cord), which should be able to carry enough weight, depending
on the pressure which is to be achieved.
10/13

2. A spiral form in the string roll (see Figure 15) reduces jitter from string rolling up badly. Choosing a sufficient r2, in a
way that squeezing is achieved in only a few turns, also helps avoiding jitter.
3. The string roll should enable easy installation/attachment of the string (e.g. twice through a hole in the string role).
4. An attachment on the arms (b2) helps pressing the bag-valve resuscitator while leaving space for the string roll (g > 2r2)
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5. To avoid potential damages of the bag-valve resuscitator at the maximum squeezing, an additional space between the
arms (dg) should be left.
6. Movable microswitches make setting up the device easier. The tunable position of the upper microswitch is essential for
a manual volume and pressure control.
7. Two microswitches are needed to monitor and set respiration rate and inspiration to expiration ratio. Also if 1:1 ratio is
the goal, keep in mind that opening and closing times differ.
8. Since bag-valve resuscitators are not designed for continuous long-term use, their characteristics and material can
deteriorate with time. Regular rechecking and if necessary replacement are advised. Therefore, a design enabling
relatively easy and quick replacement of it should be realized.

er

9. In Fig. 16, the arm the length (l), spacing between the two rotational axis (d), bag-valve resuscitator position (h), string
roll radius (r) are shown. Accordingly a motor with appropriate characteristics (torque, rpm) have to be chosen in a way,
that the squeezing process runs smoothly with the desired pace while reaching the desired pressure and volume.
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10. By increasing l, the motor’s leverage also increases, if h stays unchanged. This means that a motor with less torque could
perform the squeezing. However, in this case the end points of the arms have to travel a greater distance from released to
squeezed state, meaning that the motor has to rotate faster at the same r2 of the string role to maintain the same rate of
squeezing (BPM). By increasing the r2, the speed of the motor could be kept unchanged, however, this would cancel out
the leverage gained by increasing l. Nevertheless, these relations allow for some tunability of the design according to the
needs.

Pr
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11. The systems requires active control from a microcontroller and we propose the connection schematics shown in Fig. 17.
The microcontroller used was the ArduinoUNO platform and the code can be found in the supplementary information.

Figure 15. Schematic of the eARM system with arms in the maximum compression position. The design will require
adjustments.
11/13
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Figure 16. Schematic of the eARM system with minimum compresion showing the bag-valve resuscitator. The design will
require adjustments.

Figure 17. Schematic of the electrical connections for eARM system. The design will require adjustments.
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This code is provided as supplementary information for the manuscript
E. Castro-Camus et al. Simple ventilators for emergency use based on Bag-Valve pressing
systems: Lessons learned and future steps. (UNDER REVIEW 2020); Preprint available at
https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.04.29.20084749

it should be used in accordance with all the instructions and disclaimers described in
the manuscript. Its use as part of medical devices is strongly discouraged and has
not been approved by any relevant regulatory agency or ethics committee for use or
trail on humans to the date of this release. This code comes with no warranty, has
not been tested for long term reliability, it is only provided for the purpose of further
development and investigation.
The code is designed for the ArduinoUNO platform.
//==========START: DEFINE PINS AND VARIABLES ==========
#define pwmPin 5 // pin for the DC motor power control
#define motor_in1 4 // motor direction control
#define motor_in2 7 // motor direction control
#define ledPinOne A2 // LED 1
#define ledPinTwo A3 // LED 2
#define buzzerPin 6 // Buzzer
#define modePin 8 // Mode switch
#define pressurePin A0 //pressure sensor
#define potentiometerPin A1 //potentiometer
#define interruptPinOne 2 // Upper (stretched) endswitch
#define interruptPinTwo 3 // Lower (squeezed) endswitch
#include <LiquidCrystal_I2C.h> // load display library
LiquidCrystal_I2C lcd(0x27, 16, 2); // address and size of the display
unsigned long timestamp_squeezed = 0; // counter of time (refreshed when squeeze button
pressed)
unsigned long T0_inhale = 0; // inhale time (measured)
unsigned long timestamp_stretched = 0; // Counter of time (refreshed when release button
pressed)
unsigned long T0_exhale = 0; // exhale time (measured)
long dev_inhale = 0; // deviation of T0_inhale from the desired value
long dev_exhale = 0; // deviation of T0_exhale from the desired value
int count_stretched = 0; // counter (increasing when stretched switch pressed - important for
corect strat of the code)
int count_squeezed = 0; // counter (increasing when squeeze switch pressed - important for
corect strat of the code)
int count_temp = 0; // temporary counter; increased when upper endswitch not reached in time > used in endswitch_check()
unsigned long paceMillis = 0; // time when the display was last refreshed when changing the
pace
unsigned long alarmMillis = 0; // time when the alarm sequence was last through
unsigned long printMillis = 0; // time when the values were last printed out
long numb_time = 1000; // set the time for which endswitch is ignored after pressed
volatile unsigned long last_millis = 0; // time of the last stretched event
volatile unsigned long last_millis0 = 0; // time og the last squeezed event
unsigned long last_millisPEEP = 0; // time of the last PEEP maintained event
int potValue; // variable to store potentiometer value => set pace
int pace = 10; // set pace BPM => set by potentiometer
int pace_old = pace; // old set pace
int pace_measured = 0; // measured/actual
double coef = 1; // coeficient for adjusting the voltage in the loop - stat value should be 1!
int motorValue = 255; // maximum motor value
int motorSlow = motorValue; // value which is being set in the back-fed loop
int motorTemp = 0; // temp value which is increasing during squeezing
int factor = 1; // factor for 2:1 or 1:1 mode
bool modeValue; // which mode is chosen
float squeezing_time = 1; // squeezing timer
float tau = 1; // period of squeezing depending on the set pace
volatile bool stretched = false; // true when stretched
volatile bool squeezed = false; // true when squeezed
bool PEEPed = true; // true when PEEP maintained
bool inhaled = false; // true when inhale was detected
bool alarm = false; // true when alarm event happened
int press_read = 0; // value read out from the pressure sensor (arb. units)

float pressure = 0; // pressure value (mbar)
int max_p = 0; // maximum pressure in a cycle
int min_p = 0; // minimum pressure in a cycle
//==========END: DEFINE PINS AND VARIABLES ==========
//Choose if to control peep actively and set values;
bool doPEEP = true; // imporatnt - mechanical PEEP valve might still be needed
int PEEPvalue = 5; //The value of PEEP (mbar)
int InhaleValue = 1; //Pressure drop indicating inhale (mbar)
//==========START: ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONS ==========
void squeezedInterrupt() { // ROUTINE FOR UPPER SWITCH -> WHEN SQUEEZED
if ((millis() - last_millis0) >= numb_time){
bool in1_old = digitalRead(motor_in1);
digitalWrite(motor_in1, !in1_old); //Turn the direction of the motor
digitalWrite(motor_in2, in1_old); //Turn the direction of the motor
count_temp = 0; // for what_if scenarios
squeezed = true;
last_millis0 = millis();
}
}
void stretchedInterrupt() { // ROUTINE FOR LOWER SWITCH -> WHEN RELEASED
if ((millis() - last_millis) >= numb_time){
if (count_stretched > 0){
bool in1_old = digitalRead(motor_in1);
digitalWrite(motor_in1, !in1_old); //and brake the motor
}
stretched = true;
last_millis = millis();
}
}
void mode(bool modeValue){
if (modeValue == LOW){ // MODE 1:1
if (alarm == false){
analogWrite(ledPinOne, 255);
analogWrite(ledPinTwo, 0);
}
factor = 1;
}
else{
if (alarm == false){ // MODE 1:2
analogWrite(ledPinOne, 0);
analogWrite(ledPinTwo, 255);
}
factor = 2;
}
}
void buzzer(bool alarm){
if (alarm == true){
analogWrite(pwmPin,0); // stop the motor!
motorValue = 0;
coef = 0;
motorSlow = 0;
if (millis() - alarmMillis < 250){
digitalWrite(buzzerPin, HIGH);
analogWrite(ledPinOne, 255);
analogWrite(ledPinTwo, 0);
}
else if (millis() - alarmMillis < 500){
digitalWrite(buzzerPin, LOW);
analogWrite(ledPinOne, 0);
analogWrite(ledPinTwo, 255);
}
else{
alarmMillis = millis();
}
}
}
void endswitch_check(){
if (millis() - timestamp_stretched > 1.5*60000/pace_old/(factor+1) && timestamp_stretched >
timestamp_squeezed){// If squeezing is taking 1.5x longer than set => release - exhale!
bool in1_old = digitalRead(motor_in1);
digitalWrite(motor_in1, !in1_old); //Turn the direction of the motor
digitalWrite(motor_in2, in1_old); //Turn the direction of the motor
squeezed = true; // go into UPPER EDNSWITH REACHED part
count_temp = count_temp +1; // counter for how many times in a row the upper endswitch was not
reached (see Interrupt() for reset)

last_millis0 = millis();
}
if (count_temp > 2){ // if upper endswitch was not reached 2x in a row

alarm = true; // trigger the alarm!
}
//if one of the end switches was detected twice in a row!!! One could be broken!
//abs(count_stretched-count_squeezed) < 10000 for the case if the counter exceeds maximum
intiger!
if(abs(count_stretched-count_squeezed) > 1 && abs(count_stretched-count_squeezed) < 10000){
// one of the counters was not detected!
alarm = true;
}
//if neither of the endswitches was pressed for more than 15 s
if (millis() - timestamp_squeezed > 15000){
alarm = true;
}
if (millis() -timestamp_stretched > 15000){
alarm = true;
}
}
//==========END: ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONS ==========
//==========START: setup() ==========
void setup() {
#include <math.h>
pinMode(pwmPin, OUTPUT);
pinMode(motor_in1, OUTPUT);
pinMode(motor_in2, OUTPUT);
pinMode(interruptPinOne, INPUT_PULLUP);
pinMode(interruptPinTwo, INPUT_PULLUP);
pinMode(modePin, INPUT_PULLUP);
pinMode(potentiometerPin, INPUT);
pinMode(pressurePin,INPUT);
pinMode(ledPinOne, OUTPUT);
pinMode(ledPinTwo, OUTPUT);
pinMode(buzzerPin, OUTPUT);
attachInterrupt(digitalPinToInterrupt(interruptPinOne), squeezedInterrupt, HIGH);
attachInterrupt(digitalPinToInterrupt(interruptPinTwo), stretchedInterrupt, HIGH);
lcd.init();
lcd.backlight();
digitalWrite(motor_in1, LOW);
digitalWrite(motor_in2, HIGH);
Serial.begin(9600);
}
//==========END: setup() ==========
//==========START: loop() ==========
void loop() {
if (count_stretched == 0){
pace_old = pace;
analogWrite(pwmPin,motorValue); // start the motor
lcd.setCursor(0, 0);
lcd.print("
eARM
");
lcd.setCursor(0, 1);
lcd.print(" HELLO WORLD! ");
}
else{
endswitch_check();
if (millis() - timestamp_stretched > 0 && timestamp_stretched > timestamp_squeezed &&
alarm == false){
//While squeezing (timestamp_stretched>timestamp_squeezed) increase motor power with
time
squeezing_time = (float)(millis()-timestamp_stretched);
tau = (float)(60000/pace_old/(factor+1));
motorTemp = motorSlow + 0.5*(255-motorSlow)*(sin(squeezing_time*PI/(3*tau)));
analogWrite(pwmPin,motorTemp);
}
}
//==========START: UPPER EDNSWITH REACHED => Squeezed completely ==========
if(squeezed == true){
modeValue = digitalRead(modePin); // mode change has an effect only after the next squeeze
mode(modeValue);
pace = 30 - (int)map(potValue, 0, 1023, 0, 22);// map the pace between 8-30
pace_old = pace;
//==========START: adjust the motor speed for next squeeze ==========
T0_inhale = (long)(millis() - timestamp_stretched);//note the time it took to squeeze
if (count_stretched > 0){ //if the lower switch has been already touched at least once
dev_inhale = tau - T0_inhale; // tau calculated before squeezed was true
if (abs(dev_inhale) > 0){
if (abs((float)dev_inhale/T0_inhale) > 0.6){
coef = abs(coef - coef * 0.36*2*dev_inhale/abs(dev_inhale));
}
else{

coef = abs(coef - coef
*2*(float)dev_inhale/T0_inhale*abs((float)dev_inhale/T0_inhale));
if (count_temp == 2){coef = coef 4*(float)dev_inhale/T0_inhale*abs((float)dev_inhale/T0_inhale);}
}
float motorSlow_old = motorSlow;
motorSlow = motorValue * coef;
if (motorSlow_old == motorSlow){ //if motorSlow did not change despite deviation (due
to limited "resolution")
motorSlow = motorSlow - 1*dev_inhale/abs(dev_inhale); //change for minimum value
coef = (float)motorSlow/(float)motorValue;
}
if (motorSlow > 255){
motorSlow = 255;
coef = 1;
}
else if (motorSlow < 10){
motorSlow = 10;
coef = (float)motorSlow/(float)motorValue;
}
}
}
//==========END: adjust the motor speed for next squeeze ==========
squeezed = false; // reset the condition
count_squeezed = count_squeezed +1; // note that the switch was reached
timestamp_squeezed = millis(); // note the time
PEEPed = false; //important to reset the condition for PEEP
}
//==========END: UPPER EDNSWITH REACHED => Squeezed completely ==========
//==========START: LOWER EDNSWITH REACHED => Stretched completely ==========
if (count_squeezed > 0){//if upper switch has been reached at least once
if (stretched == true){
T0_exhale = millis() - timestamp_squeezed; // note stretch time when endswitch reached
if(count_stretched > 0){ // if lower switch has been reached at least once
dev_exhale = (factor*T0_inhale-T0_exhale);
last_millis = millis(); // since the motor is topped; ignore any potential signal from
lower switch
if(dev_exhale <= 0 or inhaled == true){
// if time for neccessary inhale passed or inhale was detected=> start squeezing
if (digitalRead(motor_in2) == digitalRead(motor_in1)){
//if motor is blocked - unblock and continue in the other direction
bool in2_old = digitalRead(motor_in2);
digitalWrite(motor_in2, !in2_old); // continue in the other direction
} //if not blocked, it is already moving in the correct direction
analogWrite(pwmPin,motorSlow); // start squeezing with set initial speed
timestamp_stretched = millis(); // note when inhaling started: important for timer
of inhale
count_stretched = count_stretched +1; // increase the counter of this switch
inhaled = false; // important to reset the condition
stretched = false; // iimportant to reset the condition to exit LOWER EDNSWITH
REACHED
//=======start: modify display =======
lcd.setCursor(0, 0);
lcd.print("
");
lcd.setCursor(0, 0);
String StringRow1 = "";
pace_measured = (int)round((60000/(T0_inhale + T0_exhale + dev_exhale)));
if (modeValue == LOW) {StringRow1 = "I:E 1:1 ";}
else {StringRow1 = "I:E 1:2 "; }
StringRow1 = StringRow1 + pace_measured + "/" + pace + "BPM";
lcd.print(StringRow1);
if ((pace == pace_old)){
String StringRow2 = "Pmx/mn ";
StringRow2 = StringRow2 + max_p + "/" + (int)round(pressure) + "mbar";
lcd.setCursor(0, 1);
lcd.print("
");
lcd.setCursor(0, 1);
lcd.print(StringRow2);
max_p = 0;
}
//=======end: modify display =======
}
//==========START: maintaining PEEP and checking for inhale ==========
else{//if the condition to start squeezing again has not been met yet
if (doPEEP == true){ // if PEEP control is on
analogWrite(pwmPin,motorValue); //full speed
if (pressure <= PEEPvalue or PEEPed == false){
if (PEEPed == false){//if peep has not been maintained yet

if (pressure < PEEPvalue && pressure >0){
// if pressure dropped below the set PEEPvalue
if (digitalRead(motor_in2) == digitalRead(motor_in1)){//if motor is blocked
bool in2_old = digitalRead(motor_in2);
digitalWrite(motor_in2, !in2_old); // continue in the other direction
last_millisPEEP = millis();
}
}
else{ // if pressure is higher than PEEPvalue => block the motor
if (digitalRead(motor_in2) != digitalRead(motor_in1)){ //if motor not
already blocked
if (millis() - last_millisPEEP > 25){// some buffer time
bool in2_old = digitalRead(motor_in2);
digitalWrite(motor_in2, !in2_old); // block the motro again - maintain
PEEP
PEEPed = true; // maintain PEEP only once per cycle. if pressure < 0 =>
support inhale
}
}
}
}
else{ // if PEEP has been maintained
if (pressure <= PEEPvalue-InhaleValue){ //if pressure drops again =>
spontaneous inhale
if (millis() - last_millisPEEP > 500){
inhaled = true; //start squeezing to suport inhailing!
}
}
}
}
}
else{// if PEEP is not beeing maintained - check only for potential inhale and
triger
if (pressure <= -InhaleValue){
inhaled = true;
}
}
}
//==========END: maintaining PEEP and checking for inhale ==========
}
else{ //if this endswitch has not been ever reached
analogWrite(pwmPin,motorValue);
timestamp_stretched = millis();
stretched = false; //reset the value for next occurance
count_stretched = count_stretched +1; //increase the counter
last_millis = millis(); // make sure that the numb time is adjuted correctly
}
}
}
//==========END: LOWER ENDSWITCH WAS REACHED ==========
buzzer(alarm); // see buzzer void below
//==========START: READING AND PRINTING OUT VALUES ==========
potValue = analogRead(potentiometerPin);
pace = 30 - (int)map(potValue, 0, 1023, 0, 22);
if (pace != pace_old){ //When changing the set pace: show current value.
if (millis() - paceMillis > 200){
String StringRow2 = "SET PACE: ";
StringRow2 = StringRow2 + pace + " BPM";
lcd.setCursor(0, 1);
lcd.print(StringRow2);
paceMillis = millis();
}
}
press_read = analogRead(pressurePin);
pressure = ((float)press_read-515.0)/1024.0*5.0/0.0286; // (mbar) depends on the sensor used
if (millis() - printMillis > 60){
Serial.print(pressure*10);
Serial.print(",");
Serial.print(coef*100);
Serial.print(",");
Serial.println(motorTemp);
printMillis = millis();
}
if (pressure > max_p && press_read > 2){
max_p = pressure;
min_p = pressure;
}
if (pressure < min_p){

min_p = pressure;
}
//==========END: READING AND PRINTING OUT VALUES ==========
}
//==========END: loop() ==========

